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A bstract SPECIFIQUES in a CCD technology. Two different ode
The aim of this paper is to study neutron iadiation effects thicknesses are available, 500 and 850A_ he PMOS

on PMOS apacitors and NMOSFETS transistors. capacitors have gate area of (240x 6501im2). Gate area of the
transistors is 4x4OOW). The semiconductor is silicon

The characterization of induced defects was made by doped to 5x 1014CM-1 With bron_

capacitance transients C(t) measurements, DLTS The characterized samples were dstributed into two lots
spectroscopy, and optical DLTS (ODLTS). DLTS spectra and subjected thereafter, without any olarization during eight
present three peaks due to deep levels created in the 1013 neutrons M-2 and 1014
semiconductor and two peaks due to minority carrier hours, to fluences of 5 x neutrons

cm'2 respectively.generation. Two levels are reported in the literature.

Two other minority carrier traps have been observed on The defects were analyzed by deep level transient
ODLTS spectra after irradiation. This can explain the decrease spectroscopy (DLTS). In the DLTS technique, the MOS
of the minority carrier generation lifetime observed by structure is repetitively plsed from depletion to acumulation
capacitance transients measurements. electrically (introducing majority carrier into depletion

region). After each pulse, capacitance transients due to
emission of majority carriers from defects can be observed. In

1. INTRODUCTION the ODLTS technique, the MOS structure is repetitively

Neutron irradiation effect on silicon was largely pulsed with an optical excitation in order to characterize
studied using several techniques. It was noted by Tokuda and minority carrier traps. As the temperature is scanned a pak is
Usarm [ 1 ][21 that neutron iadiation induces two deep levels observed in the spectrum when the ession rate of a
in the ar, of P-type silicon. particular defect equals the selected "emission rate

window"[3]. The DLTS and ODLTS measurements were
Deep Level Tansient Spectroscopy (DLTS)[31 made using a DLS 82E lock-in spectrometer manufactured bv

enables us to determine the signature of majority and rrunontN Senii1ab Phvsics Laboratory, ungary.
carrier taps electrically active in the band gap[4][5][6].

Capacitance tansients observed at room temperature when
Induced recombination centers ill modiN minority

. . the MOS structure relaxes from deep depletion to inversion,
carrier gneration parameters such as the effective generation

are also studied to characterize the mmoritv carrier generation
lifetime -r', and the effective surface recombination velocity
Sff, whichImav introduce a variation in a CCD structure dark parameters. The capacitance versus time measurements were
current. Capa -citance transients allow us to observe the performed with a capacitance meter HP 4280A.

evolutiou of these parameters with irradiation.

Results of characterization by DLTS and pulsed MOS 111. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
capacitors methods[7) for the MOS structures after neutron
irradiation are presented in ts work. A DL TS and ODL TS Characterization

1.1 is shown that five deep levels are created in the From standard DLTS characterization we detected the
semiconductor. Three of them are majority carrier traps and presence of oly one peak before iradiation, which appears at
two are minoritv carrier- traps. Two peaks related to the high temperature in the DLTS spectra. The evolution of tis
minont-, career generation are aso detected by DLTS peak with quiescent bias voltage guarantees that it is due to
spectroscopy and the generation parameters have been minority carrier generation mechanisms[g]. The Arrhenius
determined using the capacitance transients C(t) methods. plot of this peak gives an energy of approximately 1. l5eV

which is very close to the gap of silicon. We conclude that this
peak is due to carriers diffusion from the quasi-neutral

11. ExPERimENTA-LDETAILS region[9](101. At low temperature we did not detect by DLTS

The studied structures are MOS technology test devices measurements the presence of any defect in the silicon.
manufactured bv THOMSON CSF SEMICONDUCTEURS
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After irradiation five peaks appear in measured estimated to be El = F,+0.18eV, E = F,+().35eV and 3

NMOSFETs spectra (Figure I). E,+0.44eV. The corresponding capture cross sections are:
Peaks 4 and were attributed to the generation of minority 71=4.6x 10-16CM2, CT2=4.9xlO-"cm2 and (73=3.5x 10-16(,M'-,

carriers because they are not present in DLTS spectra recorded respectively.
on np drain substrate junctions of transistors. Peak 4 does not Peak number I may corresWild to the P-1 1--vel
appear in spectra measured on capacitors (Figure 1). We mentioned by Tokuda and Usaini 11][12]. No identification
assume that this peak is due to the inority carrier injection were be made for this level.
from the drain and source in the MOSFETs. .it is considered that peak number 2 corresponds tc the

P-2 level reported by Tokuda and Usami [111. They ave
concluded dim this level corresponds to the divacancy.

'The peak number 3 is not mentioned in the literature,
it ay e due to the interface states created by neutron
irradiation.

Figure 3 shows a typical ODLTS spectrum measured with
an emission rate window of 217 s- after irradiation.
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Figure 1: PMOS capacitors and NMOSFETs DLTS spectra obtained
after eutron ftTadiation

Peak 5 seems to be of the same nature as the one observed
on measured sctra before irradiation (same activation
energy). The shift of this peak towards low emperature after ........... ........ ......... ......... ........
irradiation can be interpreted by a hange of minority carrier no In M

generation parameters. 'Me study of the capacitance wansients TaMMIUMN
described in the paragraph will show the evolution of these Figure 3 ODLTS spectrum obtained after neutron irradiation
parameters with irradiation.

'Me study of the peaks positions according to the eission The characterization of the peak by an Arrhenius analysis
rate window bv an Arrhenius anaivsis will allow the revealled two slopes which can be interpreted by the presence
characterization of the related defects. of two defects.

0 We found two activation energy values: E.-O.2eV and E-
0.3eV. E,-0.2eV is the same activation energy as the level 2

-2 reported by Tokuda and Usami 131. They have related this
defect to double minus charge state of the divacancy.

B. Capacitance Transients Characterization

In order to see how the defects, characterized by
)L

DLTS affect the minority carrier generation in dark,
capacitance transients (C(t)) measurements are used 714].

Zerbst's technique[7][14] has been used to determine-12
the effective generation lifetime -r'. and the effective surface
recombination velocity Sff. This later parameter is a fillnction

...... ...... I of effective diffusion lgth L'. and space charge region
4 5 6 7 9 10 11 surface generation velocity Sg[?].

100V 00 One limitation of Ztitst analysis is the assumption
Figure 2 Arrhenius plots obtained for the peaks numbered 1 2 and that generation in the space charge layer is the dommant
3 process-

Figure 2. shows the Arrhenius plots for peaks numbe 2,
and 3 The energy levels of the defects 1 2 and 3 were
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I Ci 2 Table I shows aso thc strong roducoon of the difftision
Another technique[7] using the plot of _ length after irradiation This is related to the rease of the

C recombination lifetime velocity which Ls explamed by the
versus tme, Q being the itial capacitance, has been used to presence f reocimbiriation centen detmted by DLTS after

directly determine the effective diffusion length L'n- This irradiation.
parameter is a function of diffusion length L.,, and surface
generation velocity of the back contact. The mod IV. CONCLUSION

2 Neutron irradiation produced defects in P-type sicon have
C is applicable when the diffusion from the quasi- been sdied by deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS).

DLTS spectra show five peaks after neutron irradiation.
neutral region is the dominant mechanism of minority carrier Two of them (number I and 2 are related, receptively to the
generation L',, is related to L, by a non linear equation 7][101 p_I and P-2 levels reported by Tokuda and Usami. It was
[141 which can be simplified when the surface generation reported that the level P-2 is due to the divacancy. Peak 3 may
velocity of the back contact is neghgible[711 I 0]. be correspond to interface states with a maximum of density

As mentioned in the DLTS study of non irradiated around E,+0.44eV. Peaks number 4 and are related to the
samples, only the diffusion process contributes to the minority carrier generation. Minority carrier traps have been
equilibrium. establishment This mechanism is characterized also characterized by ODLTS. By capacitance transients
by the diffusion length 1,. This parameter has been calculated analysis, we observe a decrease of minority carrier generation

lifetimes and diffiasion length after neutron irradiation This
from the slope of the plot of I_(Ci 2 versus time. An corroborates DLTS results. The quality of the MOS structures

C made by a CCD process is affected by an increase of the dark
average value of 12OOpm has been obtained. current

The generation process is found to be negligible in These results show well the interest and the
these structures because the Zerbst's plots give very high complementarity of DLTS and capacitance transients
generation lifetimes. L, has also been determined using measurements to study defects created by neutron irradiation
Zerbst's plots by neglecting the surface generation velocity in semiconductor.
term. The %values obtained by the two techniques are in good
agreement (Table 1). Tis confirms that the generation from
the interface between oNide and semiconductor is negligible REFERENCES
and the good quality of the MOS strucrures made b a CCD [)].Y. Tokuda and A. Usan* " Studies of anealing of
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